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June 5, 1987

Peace Chairman Regrets
Delay Of Final Rep:>rt

87-86

By Dan Mar tin

~ , Va. {BP)-The chairman of the Soothern Baptist Convention Peace Camtittee has
eXlX'essed "genuine regret aJ:x:>ut our inability to cx:mplete the reJDrt in time for its release a
month or so rr ior to the convention as we announced we would try to do."

... ,

Chairman Charles Fuller, pastor of First Baptist Church of Roanoke, Va., made the cxmnents
in the wake of criticisn of the Peace Ccmnittee because of its inability to make available its
final reJDrt to Southern Baptists in advance of the 1987 annual meeting, scheduled June 16-18 in
Cervantes Convention Center in St. Louis.
The chairman said sane months ago he hoped the cemnittee would be able to release the reJDrt
a month or six weeks in advance of. the annual meeting in time to allow messengers to study the
final rep:>rt. Following the May meeting of the group, however, Fuller admitted his hope may have
been "ambitious."
The o:mnittee, cr eated in the midst of oontroversy at the largest gathering in the history
of the l4.6-millio~member denanination - the 1985 Dallas oonvention which drew more than 45,OOC
messengers - was structured to rerresent every area of oonvention life among its 22 members.
The ccmnittee was given the task of disoovering the sources of the oontroversy in the SBC
and making findings and recanmendations on ways to I:r ing about reoonciliation. It has met 14
times since it was created, made an interim re}Drt to the 1986 annual meeting in Atlanta and is
required to make its final re:r:ort at the 1987 annual meeting.
Fuller exp;essed his regret in a letter to chief executives of the 20 national agencies of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
Of the delay, he wrote: "'J'he basic sutstance of the reFOrt has been finished since our
meeting in May. But, there has ensued a month of effort at wording p:>rtions of the reJDrt so as
to make it absolutely clear and, at the SCB1\e time, not unjustifiably rigid.
"Although the result has been added delay, I am sure you would agree the care invested in
wording is a very worthwhile investment."
Fuller said the Peace Ccmnittee has scheduled a meeting for Sunday, June 14, dur ing which
the group will meet "as long as is necessary to assure the release of the reJDrt in its entirety
for distribution through the Convention Bulletin, which will be available the morning of the
opening day of the convention, June 16."
He released the text of his letter to Baptist Press and added other c:xmnents in regard to
the release of the rep:>rt.
He told Baptist Press: ''The rep:>rt
applied to employees of Southern Baptist
ocmnittee instructed us that the Baptist
doctrinal statement around which we were

does not call for any new doctrinal statement to be
agencies or institutions. The action which created the
Faith aOO Message StatEment of 1963 was to be the
to bIild the rep:.:lrt.

"We have followed that statement throughout, and therefore, there will be no new doctrinal
statement. "
.',.,

In the letter, he gave agency executives a "synopsis" of the rep:>rt.
-more-
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"The rep:>rt is atout 18 pages in length, containing seven sections, an introduction, the
sources of the oontroversy, findings, conclusions, rea:mnendations, notations and
acknowledgements," he wrote.
"Considerable p:>rtions of the rep:>rt are organized restatements of actions and releases
adopted by the cx:mnittee over the two years we have worked."
Of the reeemnendations, he said, "They number either 10 or 11, depending on the final
wording, and they deal with a reaffirmation of the Baptist Faith and Message Statement, the
nature of fairness in p:esidential app::>intrnents, the matter of the parliamentarian, the nature
and place of the Bible, the J;rOJ;rieties and im];rop:ieties of p:>litical activity and the role of
the p:ess."
.
In the letter, Fuller thanked the executives for their "Irayers, enoouragement and
oooperation" during the two years the cemnittee has functioned.
He added: ''Needless to say, the assignment given us has been one of the most demanding we
have ever undertaken. I still insist that regardless of how hard and honestly we may have
worked, the effectiveness of our rep::>rt or the successful facilitation of it are dependant up::m
divine intervention."
He ooncluded the letter by writing: "Be assured of this. Regardless of what sides of the
controversy the manbers rep:esent, there has been a genuine effort to forge a way SOUthern
Baptists can remain together and carry out the mission of world evangelization which trought us
together 142 years ago. ('..od knows my CMl1 heart has been emptied into this undertaking."
-30Calendar Runs Out
Before May CP Does
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NASHVILLE (BP)~he calendar ran out before all of May's southern Baptist Cooperative
Progr am receipts came in.
Bcx>ks closed on national Cooperative Program receipts on the last business day of the month,
May 29, two days before the last Sunday, May 31. Consequently, not all the money Southern
Baptists gave to the oonvention-wide budget in May was oounted in the monthly total, r ep:>rted
Harold C. Bennett, };resident and treasurer of the oonvention's Executive Carmittee.
The May total was $10,189,783, or 11.4 percent behind receipts for May of 1986, which were
more than $11. 5 million, Bennett announced.
The shortfall is "Jr etty typical" of rronths when a Sunday falls after the Cooperative
Program bJoks close, said 'rim A. Hedquist, Executive Carmittee vice p:-esident for rosiness and
finance.
Nevertheless, "receipts still look good on the whole," Hedquist said. He noted !OClre than
$2.2 million in Cooperative Program funds that were given in May arrived after rooks had closed.
That noney will be tabJlated with .Tune receipts.
Officially, the 1986-87 national Cooperative Program has received almost $86.3 million
through May, a 2.41 percent increase over the first eight nonths of 1985-86, Bennett said. But
with the early June receipts, the bJdget is alx>ut 6 percent ahead of the t:revious year, he added.
The Cooperative Program is Southern Baptists' unified, voluntary metlx>d of financing
missionary, evangelistic and educational efforts worldwide. Individual Southern Baptists
contribJte by giving offerings to their churches. Churches pass on a p:>rtion of their receipts
to state Baptist oonventions, which in turn pass on a p:>rtion of their receipts to the national
Cooperative Program.
The basic national Cooperative Program budget is $136 million for the current fiscal year.
-30-
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CE>RRECrICN: In the 6/3/87 Baptist Press story titled "Messengers To Face Host Of sac Issues"
Please add the following sentence to the 18th graf (on the Baptist Joint Carmittee on Public'
Affairs): The Executive Ccmnittee created a special fact-finding ccmnittee to examine the issue.
'nlanks,
Baptist Press
":.:",

<"".
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Inerranq Conference
Book Avallable At SBC

NASHVILLE (BP) -A new took containing the major addresses and resp:mses fran the Southern
Baptist Conference on Biblical Inerrancy will be available in the took store at the Southern
Baptist Convention in St. Louis in mid-June.

The conference was held May 4-7 at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center.
sp::msored by the six sse seminar ies.

It was

"The Prcx::eedings of the Conference on Biblical Inerrancy 1987,If p.1blished by Broadman Press,
contains the major addresses by five outside scholars, resp:mses fran Southern Baptists and
papers Iresented in the special interest seminars.
Major speakers were Kenneth Kantzer, chancellor of Trinity College in Deerfield, Ill.~ J.t.
packer, };rofessor of historical and systematic theology at Regent College in vanoouver, British
Columbia~ Robert Preus, president of Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort Wayne, Ind. ~ Clark
Pinoock, professor of systematic theology at McMaster Divinity College in Hamilton, Ontar io~ and
Millard Erickson, dean of Bethel Theological Seminary in St. paul, Minn.
ResJXlndents were selected to reJresent a wide spectrun of beliefs ooncerning inerrancy and
included sac President Adrian Rogers, James Flamning, pastor of First Baptist Church in Richmond,
Va. ~ paige Patterson, };resident of Criswell College in Dallas~ and Bill Hull, };rovost at Sanford
University in Birmingham, Ala.
The 576-page paperback book will sell for $12.95.
Stores after the Southern Baptist C..onvention.
-30Russian Baptists Invite
Seminary Profs '1'0 Visit
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FORt' w)R1'H, Texas (BP)-Southern Baptist seminary };rofessors have been invited to teach in
};l' esident of the All Union Council of Evangelical Chr istians-Baptists.

Russia by the

Speaking at a banquet with faculty and staff members of southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary May 7, vasily LOgvinenko said he would like p:ofessors fran the six Southern Baptist
seminaries to visit the Soviet Union on teaching assigmnents.
"The best way to know the situation (among Chr istians in Russia) is to rome and visit us,1'
said Logvinenko, who is also pastor of Moso:>w Baptist Church.
Speaking through interp:-eter Sergie Nicholaev, superintendent for Baptist churches in the
Leningrad area, Logvinenko said Russian Baptists are ooncerned aOOut developing theological
education. That is one way Southern Baptists and Soviet Baptists oould work together, he said.
Logvinenko said Soviet Baptists need translated literature for theological education.
Currently 150 Baptist seminary students in the Soviet Union stooy by corresp:mdence. And Soviet
Baptists are in the Irocess of opening a seminary.
More than 500,000 Baptists worship in 5,000 churches in the Soviet Union, Logvinenko said.
More than 30 percent of the oonverts in Soviet churches cane fran people with no 1X ior
relationship to the church.
"'1'he Russian nation is very open to the word of God," Logvinenko said.
for the spirit Jl\O\7ing all acrOSs the rountrY~re-

"
.

:", ~"

'"

"We p:'aise the Lord
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Russian Baptists lXeach the gos:Pel in 26 languages to reach Muslims, Buddhists and other
grou};S, said Nicholai Kalensnikav, treasurer and director of evangelism for the All Union
Council. "It's not easy work, but God is blessing us, and people are CXl1Iing to Jesus," he said.
Many Soviets under the age of 30 are moving toward Christ, Nocholaev said, noting 35 percent
of Baptists in the Leningrad area fall into that age group.
"We can see a great interest today in religion among young people," he added.
great revival you will hear arout will be in the Soviet Union."

"The next

More than 100, 000 Bibles and 10, 000 hymn1:x:loks fran the united Bible Society and Baptist
World Alliance will be delivered to Russia next year in celelration of the 1,000-year anniversary
of Chr istianity in the country, Logvinenko said.
said.

Southern Baptists should };ray for :Peace, "peace with God and peace with each other," he
.

"We have the sane Lord Jesus who is King of kings and Lord of lords," Nicholaev added, "and
one day we will be in his p: esence and sing his p: aises together."
-30Retired Editor OK
After. 2-Day Absence
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D1U.IAS (BP)--John J. Hurt, editor eneritus of the Baptist Standard, newsjournal of the
Baptist General Convention of Texas, was in good condition in Baylor University Medical Center in
Dallas June 4, after s:Pending two nights in his autanobile at the edge of an eastern Dallas
county pond.

Hurt, 78, apparently became lost on the evening of June 1 while returning to his tane in
northern Dallas fran a meeting in Garland of the Dallas County Appraisal Review Board on which he
serves.
He was found in mid-afternoon, Wednesday, June 3, by a man on horseback who SUlmIOI1ed police.
Hurt was not injured except for insect bites and sunrorn and was expected to be released
soon. He was hospitalized for observation and tests after going for almost 48 hours without food
and blood Iressure medication.
The horseback rider said he had seen Hurt the day before beside the car and Hurt had told
him he was all right and that help was on the way. When Hur t was still beside the car the second
day, the rider Sll11'llOT1ed rolice.
Hurt, a veteran newsman who retired fran the editorship of the Standard in 1977, apparently
became lost after leaving a meeting of the review mard which hears grievances over lZoperty
awaisal.
He left the meeting in Garland and a~ently made a wrong turn. Instead of driving west to
his heme in northern Dallas, he drove northeast toward Rowlett. He stowed at a service station
to ask directions back tCMard Dallas rot a~ently made another wrong turn and eventually drove
into the edge of the rondo Heavy rains in the area raised the level of the water until the car
became par tially suJ:rnerged.
His discovery ended a two-day search by authorities, family and friends and menbers of
Wilshire Baptist Church in Dallas, where the Hurts are menbers. AlJrost 50 volunteers of the
church distribJted notices al:out his disappearance and sooured the area looking for him.
His wife, Doris, and sons, Bob and John III, expressed their agreciation for the concern
srown, the efforts of the p:>lice, church menbers and media to find him.
Hurt was editor of the Standard for 11 years, 1966-77, after serving as editor of the
Georgia Baptist state paper, the Chr istian Index.
-30-
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By Erich Bridges

TOKYO (BP)-While American televangelists feud over millions, missionaries in Japan are
counting dollars.
The value of the U.s. dollar has plunged to its lowest level against the Japanese yen since
world War II. And the fall of the once-mighty dollar on overseas markets is mt just hurting
Japanese ooqx:>rate giants like Honda and Mitsubishi. I t is hurting the tAXk of missionar ies.
Southern Baptist mission work worldwide is paid for with dollars, which missionaries oonvert
to local currencies. When the value of the dollar drops against a local currency, missionar ies
lose roying PJWer. That affects roth their living expenses and their work funds.
Periodic cost-of-living salary adjustJrients fran the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
cover missionar ies' personal needs. But there are no "cost-of-~king" adjustments. Lost roying
PJWer overseas has the same impact on foreign missions as a decrease in mission offerings fran
U.S. churches.
"we've tightened our belts, and we are more careful because we aren't sure what is going to
happen," said Japan missionary Phyllis Goss. "It's scary when you're on the field and this is
happening. You want to do things, but there's not the money to do it."
The 201 Southern Baptist missionar ies in Japan have been doing a lot of belt:..tightening and
budget-tightening lately. So have their oolleagues in Europe and western Africa. The dollar has
been sliding not only against the yen, but also against the French, SWiss and Belgian francs,
German mark, English lDund, Austrian schilling and other currencies.
To be effective, missionaries must travel, train national believers, start new churches,
p:-oduce materials and do many other things that cost money. And when the money is tight,
"cutting back" on work budgets is easier said than done.

"We have a lot of missionar ies woo ride bikes, who walk, who take other alternative forms of
translDrtation if the nature of their work allCMS it," relDrted Keith Parker, director for
Europe. "But this is a dollar question, a stewCl:'dship question. You can find cheaper places to
live farther out. But if you save money on rent, do you really save 1f you have to a:mnute in a
car and pay all the upkeep and insurance?" Fuel costs in Europe, he added, are "Iflencmena1."
The Japan missionaries plan their ~k for each new year with a fixed m:mber- of dollars,
which they eventually convert to yen. They anticipated getting 220 yen for each dollar last
year bJt averaged only 165. They planned for 160 yen to the dollar this year, but during the
string the exchange rate dropped belCM 140. That adds up to more than a 30 percent drop in
buying PJWer during the p9.st 18 months.
"It affects you at every level," said Gerald Burch, inter 1m mission rosiness manager in
"What you had planned to do during the year, you wipe one-third off the top off that."

Japan.

The oollar-yen exchange had inched back to around 145 by early June, but sane econanists
New Japan mission !1"ograms are on mId, and
existing ones have been reduced. Travel is now at a bare minimum - too expensive.

do not expect it to rise much more this year.

The Japan missionar ies rarely gather in one place except for annual mission meetings. Those
in isolated areas feel the loneliness. So eX> their chilCken. Meanwhile 22 new missionar ies
arrived last year, most with children, adding large new strains to work and education bJdgets.
Missionar ies fran neighroring Taiwan, South Korea and Hong Kong have shifted sane bJdget
funds to their Japan colleagues. The Foreign Mission Board's East Asia office has sent extra
money. But the Japan bJdget is still running in the red. And deficits will car ry over to next
year •

.. ; .:.,
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On the plus side, Southern Baptist missionar ies in Japan and elsewhere enjoy two big
financial advantages which many missionar ies fran other deraninational groups lack. First, they
receive full, regular financial supJ;X)rt fran chlrches through Southern Baptist Cooperative
program giving and the Lottie Moon Christlnas Offering for foreign missions.
Sea:>nd, when their personal bJying p::::Mer drops (or junps) because of dollar exchange rates,
inflation or local econanic conditions, they receive cost-of-living salary adjustments, as often
as necessary. "So you can't paint the picture teo bleak," said Burch.
But Japan has gobbled up $1 million in missionary cost-of-living adjustments since the
beginning of 1986. That is much more than the rest of Asia and Africa oanbined, and more than a
third of the total spent worldwide.
And rost-of-living adjustments are not perfect. They typically take a month or two to catch
up with eoonanic conditions. When a salary adjustment is d:1tm, missionaries benefit fran the lag
time before it takes effect. But when it goes up, they cannot regain the dollar value they lost
while waiting for the increase.
"In a high-cost area like central and northern Europe, that can make a big difference,"
explained Par ker • "You're paying oil bills and bJying winter clothes in the STlCM country and
soodenly you lose $300 (in bJying fOWer) fran one paycheck to the next. It's a pretty big lump."
Late or not, however, the cost-of-living adjustments enable almost all missionary families
"We do try to react as quickly as we can," said John
Moyer of the mission l::oard's finance office. "But the (work) OOdgets ••• are really strained" by
a dollar plunge.
to handle their personal fanily expenses.

The Chllar may regain its former strength overseas. But the cost of missions will keep
rising in the advanced eeonanies of Japan and Europe. Is it worth it?

"There's always the option of not sending additional missionar ies out here or cutting the
work force here," suggested Japan mission treaslrer Richard Curtis. "'I'here's been discussion of
it. "
But Burch does not want to see that hap:len: "I don't think we can very easily cut off a
nation like Japan because of the cost of ooing rosiness here, the cost of being here. We've got
to look at it fran the same viewp:::>int the I..ord would, and that is the value of one soul, the
value of anyl:ody caning to know the Lord. The r..ord didn't count the cost, because he gave his
entire life for it."
-30-

